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\v itli many millions of families Syrup of Figs has become the 
ideal home laxative. The combination is a simple and wholesome 
one, and the method ot manufacture by the California Fig Syrup 
Company ensures that perfect purity and uniformity of product, which have commended it to the favorable consideration of the 
most eminent physicians and to the intelligent appreciation of all 
who are well informed in reference to medicinal agents. 

Syrup of bigs has truly a laxative effect and acts gently with- 
out in any way disturbing the natural functions and with perfect 
freedom from any unpleasant utter effects. 

In the process of manufacturing, figs are used, as they are 

pleasant to the taste, but the medicinally laxative principles of the 
combination are obtained from plants known to act most bene- 
ficially on the system. 

To Jet its beneficial effects — 

^ buy the 6cr\uir\erManufactured by 

ufiformA Fkj Syrup C*> 
Lovii3vi!le. Ky. Z*n frarxoisco.Cal. Mew Yorh’MY 

cor sale bv all druoqiots price sot PCP dottle 

INFORMATION CONCERNING 

the INDIAN TERRITORY 
HOMES, BUSINESS, INVESTMENT. 

MAP, LAWS AND TREATIES. 
Compiled by IJ. S. Indian l uml Appraisers. 
Price Ml cent.. 1NU. TEH. PUB. CO. 
Posuge prep .Id. Muskogee, led. lev 

An average man is one who thinks 
he is just a little better than the av- 

erage. 

IF YOB ITSE ItAI.L Itl.BE, 
Get Red Cross Roll Blue, the best Ball Blue. 
Large S oz. package only 5 cents. 

Age ever looks backward; youth 
forward; so the two never see the 
same scenery of life. 

DEFIANCE ST A HCH 
should be In ever” household, none so 
good, besides 4 oz. more for 10 cents than 
any other brand of cold water sturch. 

The man with the most means is 
very often the meanest man in the 
neighborhood. 

ITT. 
Douglas 94.00 

Gilt 1 <lxo liino Cannot Bo 
Dqualcil At Any Trice. 

For Kor* Than a Qntrter of a I 
Coatary the reputation of W. L. 
Douglas $aoo and shoes for 1 

stylo, comfort and war Iris es- 
c* lira alio her makes sold at th< -o 

prices. This excellent reputation 
h;ji been won l»y merit alono. W. L 
lhraxtas slows have to give better s.*v 

f.i, f ion n other 5'ufl « i,l 

SHOES 

The standard has always I 
a hern placed bo high that tno ■ 
a TTc arcr receives morn value for M 
a Ms money in the V/. T*. Douglas ■ 

m fn.uo and $'>.noshoes than he ran H 
E get elsewhere. \\. L. I’ uglas M 

mak« m a::d £< lis luoro f’.uo and ■ 
vmF f-ho- s than eny oilier ivro S 
fW ciiinufacrurrrf in the v. rid. 
# YL r COLO.'t LYr.Lf.T3 TJoKD. B 
f Tr.rlsfc having W. L.: i’:as slicaa 

with c:mo a :d prico strrn'jJ 
cabottcc:. M.oc «n mtouy- /'jVvi vj H 

yln.i e on recf ii.t ui prieo /H 
shoe* because his reputation f ir tao Dost 
and $3.W ;jUoes must by main mined* 

V/. Ponging £",.00 and $3.50 show 
nro made of tin* sunn* I'lo» it ti- 
ers used in #5.00 and &G.00 shoes and 
aro juat as tfoenl in every tray# 

I. .Mi- ■ ■ ifg-ff- tr^"n-sTZ ; v~Wv n&WK •■• "wm 

ana Z5 r< r;s utuir nr.ni inr t r- 
rlacc. Take mcusureinonta ©1 ^ footft3sh:«wa : e.t; led©* y .i* 
sired: i. a a:; iv.i ifh >v. I ^ usuallv wor:\; iduitt \ •. V *. 

i■r 1 ":!'?:*•. H» >■ I lacaiuM orsbles. 

THE POPULAR LINE TO 
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK. 
LEADVILLE, GLENWOOD SPRINGS, ASPEN, 
ORAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OODEN, 
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, 
PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE. Ng n« 

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLORADO, UTAH 

, AND NEW NEXICO. 

THE TOURIST’S FAVORITE ROUTE 
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS 

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to 
the Pacific Coast. 

THROUGH 
SLEEPING 

GARS 
V 

BETWEEN DENVER AN0 

CRIPPLE CREEK SALT LAKE CITY 
LEADVILLE OGDEN 
GLENWOOD SPRINGS PORTLAND 
GRAND JUNCTION SAN FRANCISCO 

LOS ANGELES 

CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS AND SAN FRANCISCO 
nilliyft p ADC SERVICE A LA CARTE 
UHVIIIU IJ ft lid -ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS 

II■» MU IWMI— —i"— in 

B. T. JEFFERY, President, J. O. METCALF, Oen’l Manager. 
DENVER, COLO. DENVER, COLO. 

A. S. HUGHES, Oen’l Traffic Manager, S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. (len’l Traffic Manager, 
DENVER. COLO. SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH. 

S. K. HOOPER, Oen’l Passenger and Ticket Agent, DENVER, COLO. 

War is a terrible trade; but in the 
cause that is righteous sweet is the 
smell of powder.—Longfellow. 

We promise that should you use PUT- 
NAM FADELESS DYES and be dissat- 
isfied from any cause whatever, to re- 
fund 10c. for every package. 

Monkoe Druo Co., Unionville, Mo. 

When a small boy finals out what 
worries his mother he always does it 

The well posted druggist advises you 
to use Wizard Oil for pain, for ha 
knows what it has done. 

The ruler of a nation should be 
straight. 

no Torn ct.othes look yellow? 
Then use Defiance Starch. It will keep 

them white—1C u: for 10 cents. 

It takes a coward to stay wrong 
when he knows he is wrong. 

When a girl's education is complete 
her diploma is a marriage license. 

Smooth Old Hip hop. 
Had Bishop Potter of New York not 

become eminent as a churchman, he 
might have won high honors as a 

diplomat. Asked by a lady the other 
day what he thought of female suff- 
rage he answered: "I have got far be- 
yond that point; I am trying to make 
the best terms with the sex that 1 
can obtain.” 

I.ootc «t the fnbeMl 

Every package of cocoa or chocolate 
put out by Walter Baker & Co., bears 
the well-known trade-mark of th; 
chocolate girl, enl the pi ce of manu- 

facture, •'Dorchester, Mu: s." House* 
keei rrs are advised to examine their 
purchases, and make sure that other 
goods have ret been sub tutc l. They 
received three gold medals from the 
Pan-A ineriea n ex pos i; ion. 

Xotfil r«u*r ClmnirfS Ills Nnmf*. 

Ernest Foton-Thomppon, tbe well 
; known author and writer, has been 
granted permission by Justice Gisch- 

i off of the New York supreme court 
to change his name to that of Ernest 

I Thompson-Seton. Mr. Seton-Thomp- 
son in his petition said that the sur- 
name of Thompson was a pseudonym 
adopted by his famuy, which hid 
from the English government after 
having taken part in the Jacobite re- 
bellion of 1745. 

THE GENUINE 
\ ^OWEJ?£ 

s i 

NPOMMEL 
/ SLICKER 
! BLACK OR YELIOW I 

WILL KEEP YOU DRY . 
" NOTHING ELSE WILL1 

LOOK FOR ADOVE TRADE MARK TAKE NO SUBSTITUTED! 
CATALOGUES FREE 

SHOWING FULL LINE OF GARMENTS AND MATS 
! AJ TOWER CO. BOSTON. MASS. * ! 
i'-- — 

When Answering Advertisements Kindly 
Mention This I'aper. 

W. N. U.—OMAHA. No. 46—1901 

M CURLSWHm ALftLSETAILS. liT 
U Host Cough Byrup. Tastes Good. Ceo W 
u] In time. Bold by druggists. p| 

JERUSALEM S OLD SPRING. , 

(l»ln Cat* IlHpacIablt anil I •• ful ri|p 
urn In the World. 

The Holy Land has its railways, 
jlectric lights aud American wind- 
mills, and now Jerusalem Is about tc 
Eet a supply of good drinking water i 
In ancient times the City of David 
was well supplied. The remains ol 
aqueducts and reservoirs show this ! 
But since the Turk’s day the people 
of Jerusalem have been dependent on 
the scanty and often polluted accumu- 

lations of rain water in the rock-hewn 
cisterns beneath their feet. Even this j 
supply has recently failed, owing to 

scarcity of rain. Distress and sick.^ss 
became so general that the Turkish 
governor has at length, been induced 

sanction the purchase of iron plpea 
to bring water from Ain ¥ai'ah, of the 
“aealed fountain,” at Solomon's pools, 
“.bout nine miles south of Jerusalem, 
L pipe six inches in dlsnteter w M 
bring 8,000 “skins” of water a day f { 
distribution at fountains supplied wit' 
faucets. Solomon, In hiu famoir 
“Song,” speaks of this secret spring 
it is asserted, when he finds that “M. 
beloved is like a spring shat up, e 

fountain sealed.” It Is a deep-brown 
subterranean spring, which has, from 
Vue time of Solomon, (lowed through j 
Lie arched tunnel built by him to the j 
distributing chamber or reservoir neai ; 
the northwest corner of the highest I 
of Solomon's pools. Half a century j 
ago the location of this "hidden'' 
spring, which wa3 still, as In Solo- 
mon’s time, flowing into the reservoir 
mentioned, was unknown. The tunnel 
Is roofed by stones leaning against each 
other like an inverted V, the primi- 
tive form of the arch, which is also 
seen in the great roof of the queen’s 
chamber of the great pyramid. The. 
entrance to this tunnel from the spring 
is one of the oldest structures in ex- 

istence. The piping is to be laid alone 
the old aqueduct which formerly, from | 
the time of Solomon, brought this I 
same water to the Temple area. There | 
are 11 or 12 ancient, fountains here i 

and there in the city, long unuseo, 
bui now to be utilized, and from which 
the water may be. drawn, free to all, 
rj*veral taps being attached to caci 
.tmntain. 

ANIMALS IN OPERAS. 

T!uiy Are Omitted From Only Three of I 

Warner’* Operas. 
Wagner introduced animals into at 

but three of his operas (“The Flying 
Dutchman,” “Tristan,” and “DU 
Meistersinger”); horses in "Rlenzi," 1 

“Tanuhauser,” “Die Walkure," and i 
“Die Gotterdammerung;” swans it ; 

"Lohengrin” and “Parsifal;" birds in j 
■"Lohengrin,” "Siegfried,” and “DU j 
Gotterdammerung;” a ram in “DU ] 
Walkure;” a bear and a dragon in 
"Siegfried.” The swans, the dragon ! 
and the forest bird are expressed by j 
some of the most beautiful music in | 
the operas. Wagner has been much 
criticised, and was at the time much 
laughed at, for his use of animals in j 
serious opera, but not even his friends 
and brother musicians could argue him 
out of it. Other composers, it is true 
had occasionally introduced animal? ! 
into the opera, notably Mozart in the 
“Magic Flute." But in Mozart’s op ; 
era the animals have no essentia! con- ! 

nection with the story. Their intro- ; 

Juction is almost as accidental amt ; 
Irrelevant as the happenings in a vau- I 
deville. Wagner was the first to make I 
the animals part of the cast, dramati- I 
;ally connected with the whole. Grane, I 
Brunnhilde’s horse, is her faithful 
trusted friend, her friend who gave up ! 
his aerial life among the clouds to fel- 
low her when she abandoned her wild 
Valkyrie life to live with a mortal 
'.over. When she bids farewell to Siec; 
friod she gives him her noble horse— 
the best that she has to give.—Our An- 
imal Friends. 

OnnihltiiR with the* Klrctric Toil. 

Fanaroo is a gambling game that i 
! played with an electric fan. These | 
I fans are common everywhere now 

and brokers, clerks and many otln '• ! 
rnrts of men are playing fanaroo. A a; i 
number of persons can enter the ! 

game. The fan’s four paddies arc j 
numbered—one, two, three and four 
and the gamblers place their stakes | 
on the number they prefer. The n 

the current is turned on for a moment j 
the fan revolves, and when It stops, | 
the paddle that is uppermost wins. 1! j 
the stakes are made a dollar each it ia j 
possible to win a large sum in a few j 
minutes at fanaroo playing, but 
usually the stakes are not more than 
a nickel, and the winnings and losings 
are trifling. It is a very interesting- 
game, but the constant turning on and 
off of the current greatly shortens the 
,'lfe of the fan. 

Refrigerators and Russia. 

TIi» "storkflsh” market of St. 
Petersburg booms three times a week 
for months together-, the venders are 

not particular about a difference of 
a few ounces, but they sell by the 
pud, on guesswork, and the customers 
carry off their purchases like bundles 
of fagots. No artificial refrigerators 
ire needed, whej* the thermometer 

below or near the freezing point 
from November till March, with oc- 

casional blizzard spells that enables 
housekeepers to store their storkflsh 
'ndoors, and thaw them at their con- 
venience—the difference from the 
mate of fresh fish being hardly ap- 
preciable. 

In the Year 3000. 

First Citizen—It’s a shame that 
bese air-ship companies haven’t more 

•egard for public comfort! Second 
Citizen—Yes, indeed! They should at 
«*f-t pul cu moie al"-shlis during thi 
•ush hours.—Puck. 

Many u hard chain is made up ol 
.oti snaps. 

#f« >«lg* ur of Colataibi..** Men. 

Many pictures of Columbia’s crew 
ia white, with toboggan caps on their 
heads, have been published from time 
to time, observes Victor Smith, but 
they have not lessened interest in the 
peculiar headgear of Harr's pets. Boys 
wear such caps in the streets in cold 
weather, plainly knitted articles cf 
every conceivable color, with tassoled 
peaks hanging down the back. Some- 
times a pompon takes the place of 
tlie tassel. Columbia's crew wears 
toboggan caps of horizontal stripes of 
yellowish green and bluish b’.uck, and 
the general effect reminds you of Pal- 
mer Cox’ Brownies or of watchful 
sprites materialized. 

Viniim's .4|»i»«tite for lliirwf* M« nt, 

Consul General Hurst, at Vienna, 
sends to the American department of 
state an account of the horse meat 
industria of the Austrian capital, 
which now calls for the slaughter of 
some 115.000 horses and half a hun- 
dred donkeys anni’ully—horse meat 
being sold under ('use public regula- 
tion, and as smh and not something 
else, and finding a market among the 
poor on account of its 50 per cent low- 
er price as compared with ordinary 
meat. 

AN HONEST NAME. 
An VlllnolH Statesman Telia n Ciootl 

Story -Know Ilia Father'll Son 

Would Not I.It*. 

The Honorable* Alva Merrill of Chll- 
iirothe, member for the Twenty-fourth 
District, State of Illinois House of 
Representatives tells an Interesting 
story: 

Some two years ago Mr. Morrill 
gave a testimonial stating that Dodd’s 
Kidney I’llls cured his rheumatism. 
This with Mr. Merrill’s portrait were 

published In thousands of papers all 
over the United States. 

On the train returning home from 
Springfield one day last winter were 
the Honorable Mr. Merrill ajid sev- 

eral other members. After a time 
one of them said: 

"Merrill, what time do yon get to 
f'hlllieothe?” 

This attracted the attention of an 

old man who had been apparently 
awaiting some identification of Mr. 
Merrill and as soon as he heard the 
name he rushed up to his seat and 

extending his hand said: 
“You are Alva Merrill and you 

saved my life. 1 was most dead with 
Dumbngo and in an advertisement I 
saw your picture and your recommen- 

dation of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I knew 
your father, and I know his son would 
not lie, and therefore I decided to try 
the Pills. 

“I am satisfied that Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and nothing else have saved my 
life and I have been waiting this op- 
portunity to thank you personally, for 
hud I not seen your recommendation 
I might never have been led to use 

this remedy, but, thanks to Qod, 
through your honest name and the 
honest medicine which you so heart- 

ily recommended I am still alive. 
"I have been watching you sinco 

you got on the train at Springfield and 

thought I recognized your face as the 
one I had seen in the advertisement, 
and as soon as this gentleman called 

you by name, 1 knew you were the 
man I had to thank.” 

Saying mean things is the one bad 
habit cultivated moot assiduously oy 
the average woman. 

We get old trying to stay young, but 
we do not stay young trying to be old. 

A Boon To 
Humanity f 

§ i 2 Is what every!'■■ey says who 
n has used 1 
2 
* 
■ 
v 
cs 

i ? 
For It rercr the met dif'i- K 
cult co- -, r-f R! -j atlr.:n— * 
aft-r every ot!.-'r terra of y 

J treatrr.c:.t has fo:.ed i 

St. Jacobs Oil never falls. S 

It Conquers Pain 

Price, 35c end 50c. 2 

| SOLD RY ALL DEALERS IN MEDICINE 

as OPENJITTER 
Address to Women by tho Treas- 

urer of tho W. C. T. U. of 
Kansas City, Mrs. E. C. 
hmith. 

_ 

“My Dear Sisters: — I believe in 
advocating and upholding everything 
that will lift, up and help women, ana 
but little uso appears all knowledge 
and learning if you have not the health 
to enjoy it. 

ft 

MRS. E. C. 8MITH. 
“Having found by personal experi- 

ence that. Lydia K. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound ia a medi- 
cine of rare virtue, r.ud having seen 
dozens of cures where my suffering 
sisters have been dragged back to life 
und usefulness from ati untimely grave 
simply by the use of a few bottles of 
that Compound, 1 must proclaim its 
virtues, or I should not be doing my 
duty to suffering mothers and draggod- 
out housekeepers, 

Dear Sister, is your health poor, 
do you feel worn out and used up, 
especially do you have any of the 
troubles which beset our sex, take my 
advice; lot tbo doctors alone, try 
Lydia 1*1. Pinkbuin’s Vegetable 
Compound; it is better than any 
and all doctors, for it cures and they 
do not."—Mrs. II. C, (Smith, 1212 Oak 
St., Treasurer W. C. T. U., Kansas 
City, Mo.—55000 forfeit If above testimonial It 
not annul nr. 

Mrs. Pinkbam advises sick wo- 
men free. Address, Lj nn, Muss. 

I 
SEND POST OR 
EXPRESS 
OROEH 
F0R 

,$5.60 
; i 

Our Single Breech lender; Decarbonised 
! Steel: Choke lions!; Top Srinp; 1‘istol Grip; 

Snap fore end. Warranted in every respect. 
Send fa.OO with order, or write for new cat- 
alogue of Guns anil Sporting Goods. 

THE H. &. D. FOLSOM ARMS CO. 
Department Q., NEW YORK CITY. 

$8.00 one of the1 
buys best made 
R(|ft lb. Platform Scales 
ever Sold. Well made. 

| WILL LAST A LIFE TIME. FULL i 
J Size Platform. Catalogue free. j| 

JOKES (HR PAYS THE Fit EIGHT). 
BiKUiUMTON, K. ¥. 

We 4 ft GRANULATED $fgO 
k Sell 4U lbs. SUGAR I 
1 tvllh other /Tiui 1,1 mdre.ateaa 
I price*. Valuable formulae fi re to new 

I cr.-t' tECM. bcuteli-i ( S-ct.ii acipii 
r fur out eaialiigue ilotalilMt o ir his 

barvaludimlliow loonier We rehale 
;on fir L'.-ocery order no catar 

ff.-nj. < is-thvoii?i'*tM~s. H'U .»/ ucyj»r Ay r;:.\ u.t. 

HALiUX luiparteraA. Jol»t>eiB.<-KiCMrt> 

DROP SYS! SIS 
ckmn. Book of ft «! m»til r ft. * iiVh’l.i '.iu.':/# 
»Ua*. hU. M. < M-I.\*H80SS»* 1st;.', OS* 

I Tim Lincoln Eye and Ear Infirmary | 
» a 

H3M* 

Successfully § 
treats all curable | 
diseases and in- '* 

juries of the 
n 

1 EYE, EAR, WOSE and THROAT, f 
• l unlading g 

1 BLINDNESS, DEAL NESS and CATARRH, • 
; Conm.'iousand Incurable cuhch not admit- g 
i ted. Patients boarded, nursed and treated, g 1 S Letters of imiutry promptly answered. j 
• Write for announcement, g 

DKS. (1ARTEN & COOK, 
I Oculists and Auritts in attendance. Lincoln.Neb. | 
if f f f f inotniftfitf f itf fntf f»if tniiibS 

The BEST starch Is De- 
fiance. The BIGGEST 
package is Defiance. Qual- 
ity and quantity mean De- 

fiance Starch. 1C ounces 

for 10 cents. 

Don’t forget it—a better 

quality and onc-thinl 

more of it. 

AT WHOLESALE BY 

McCord-Brady Co„ Paxton St Gal- 
lagher. Allen Bros. Co., Meyer & 
Raapke, Omaha, Nebraska; Brad- 
ley, DeGroff & Co., Nebraska City. 


